" That

Happy Home of S|>ort$men

.. . Garscube Harriers' Cluhroonis."

—

"Tlie Scots

GARSCUBE
Welcomes YOU

Athlete " (Sept-

1916).

HARRIERS
"IIAPPPY HOME"

to their

THE PAVILION, WESTERTON
(SEPTEMBER to
to Share their

APRIL)

FACILITIES and FELLOWSHIP.

Training: Tuesday and Thursday evenings and
Saturday Afternoons.
Itoad and Crose-Country Running around the beautiful countryside of

PEEL GLEN. DKl'.MCHAPEL and KKAKSHKN DISTRICT.
We have a Strong Track Section during tin* Summer Months

TRAINING AT SCOTSTOUN SHOWGROUNDS.

TRAINER and MASSEUR

-

-

-

BOB SCOTT

Our Coaches. JOHNNY CUTHBERT and

JOHNNY

McFADDEN have had practical and successful experience
of American, Canadian and Scottish Athletics.

Itlll Vr».lr, tlir crrnl I .S.A. high jumper nnil mm ItrllUli rroortl holder
with Alan I'nlcrxon <« ft. 74 In.). lakes 3 fl. 10 In, In en*y fa»hlon at

Ibrov.

SOCIAL CLUB meets Partick Burgh (Lesser) Hall on
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
R. J. Mulgrew (Convener).
Preliminary arrangements are being made to relebrate the Jl'lULEK
of the (lull early next year, and all who have been associated with
Garscuhe at any time during the past Fifty Years should now contact
the Hon. Secretary. JAMES GUNN, 112 Kogart Street. Glasgow. S.E.

I'ubll.hort by Walter J. Rom, (10 Bt. Vincent SUeet. Glamitow. C.2.
frlntid by Klrkwood (Prlnt.nO l.id., 152 Clyde Ptrret, Ulaagow,

O.l.

SOUVENIR

ISSUE

YOUTH AND RECREATION EXHIBITION
KELVIN HALL, GLASGOW
SEPTEMBER 3rd - 20th

YOUTH AND RECREATION
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ÿ
We

art'

accustomed to expect thrills
but surely the

at Rangers' athletic gala,

-L.

JAMBS GILHKKT,
lion. Srcy., S.A.A.A.

*

yotilli* linn1 mini) it'ncl uirloil rrcrnillon*. Sunn- lime a illslliid proforrnrr r.ir a particular »p«rt. say. Foolbnll. Olokrl. Swimming «r Cyrllm;.
and other, prefer recreation «>f a "laleter lype, prriiap* Headline. Stamp
Collecting »r Nature Study. Wliulexrr hobby or lnlrrr.1 n youth maj lime— be they
singular or many—out of it dmjd detelop a health; mind and a healthy body.

Most

Recreation
In* nnil

should

rultlxato n cmsclou-ne..

of one*, own ability; nn

should gel to know the greatness
for their sportsmanship.

n desire

understand-

always letter. One
of team spirit, anil surely all will want to he noted

npprecUtlon of the efforts of others, and

lo

do

Recreation dc\ clops spottniiinitMhip and. therefore, It should he entered Into with
n vvholr-liearteil spirit. As a yrmitll grow, older sportsmanship will he called citizen¬
ship," hill, actually, these words have the one and same meaning.

"

We who are a.soelatrd with ..thirties feel that whilst other sport, may ...mparr
tars, there are none that can surpass athletics us u recreation. Through our
sport the qualities aforementioned are quickly gained. A happy atmosphere pre« ail¬
ing—through good fun and excitement in the process ol maintaining good health.

with

—

The world's greatest spurting eie.il—The Olympic (.nines— will he held lit Iattldnn
next year, and to our shores will come the lines! alltlcles in the world, to contest
In the arena, and lo strengthen the tradition of sportsmanship throughout the four
corner, of the earth. No that nil run keep Intimate with this great coming cent.
and to glie nn opportunity lo youths of. possibly, representing our country til some
future Olympic, our nthlrlh rluhs extend a welcome lo nil Interested to Join them.
Youth! Find where your nearest club train, and JOIN NOW. A. a contributor to
lie Seots Athlete" wrote a few months ago: "Athletics provide fitness, fellowship.
"I
and llrst-rate thrills."
Front

(

i.lc Authorities, the athletic

granting

or facilities, assistance

promotes

Cltlzensldp.

experts their full support In the
In our Coaching Schemes, rte. Amateur athletic.
moyemml

The Scottish Amateur Athletic Association, which I. the controlling body of the
nthletl. movement in Scotland, are n«st fortunate in liming such nn efiklenl. tireless
and thoughtful Hon. Secretary
Mr. Jante. Gilbert, i: I'eorcr Axrntir. Edinburgh
1*. from whom fall Information of affiliation or formation of Hub. etc.. can he
obtained.

1!H7 August Carnival surpassed Itself
in this respect. A record crowd of over
70,000 watched the fascinating and
sporting duel between high-jumpers
Alan I'aterson and Bill Vessle. Paterson camo-bnek with a vengeance to

reach Olympian heights. Both ho and
Vessle tied at 6 ft. 7} In., to sot up a
new British record, beating " Cornoy "
Johnson's record of 6 ft- 7 in.
Alan has two marks to aspire to.
First, the Olympic record of 0 ft. 9 in.,

set up by Johnson at Berlin in 1030, and
the colossal world mark of 0 ft. 11 In.,
standing to the credit of Lester Steers,
who, we understand, is attempting a
successful come-back.
Then, has there ever been a more
bit of sprinting that
McDonald Bailey's bullet-like exhibition
in winning the 100 metres in 10.4 sec.,
sprinting reminiscent of Jesse Owens at
his best.
impressive

American distance star. Curtis Stone.
put the crowd in good humour with a
beautiful piece of striding In the
steeplechase, and Edinburgh student,
Cofie, repelled the American challenge
in the special 400 metres, clocking 4S.2
sec (off 10 yds.) to make us wonder why
he did not tackle this event in the Scot¬
tish Championships.
There was the bird-like exhibition of
hurdling presented by coloured star
Harrison Oil lard and our own veteran
"Don" Plnlay, hero of a thousand
races, and tin- magnificent finish in the

T. I'rrkin* (U.S.A.) and D. C. Pugh
(A.A.A.) ewno down Hie •• homo " MruIgM
In Cho groat relay race n( Itminors

togrthcr

F.C.

Sport*.

S00 metres, where British " find." G. W.
Nankovllle (off 10 yds.), split Ameri¬
cans Trevor Perkins and W. Hulse, in
a 1min. 52.3 sec. race.

What shall we say of the relay, a
pulsating race If ever there was one.
In the first half-mile sector Bill Hulse,
of America, streaked away to hand over
a nice lead to colleague Smith, with
Fail-grieve chasing. McDonald Bailey
set to give Guida perhaps 12 yards
thrilled the crowd with a brilliant
attempt to catch his man. and Trevor
Perkins, of U.S.A., set off with approxi¬
mately five yards in hand.
But the
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thrill of the nice was still to com.'.
Running with tremendous verve nnd
'ugh not only caught his man.
courage I
hut forged to the front. A heart-break¬
ing race ensued down the lluishlng
straight, hut I'erblns proved
In a desperate finish.

Just the

stronger

I.ikc other meetings, this year, the
football served up did not
reach the athletic heights. This i» not
just the opinion of athletic enthusiasts.
hut according to the leading scribes of
the Press who cater for the football
public. Hut. all-in-all. It was u grand
day's allow and will provide lasting

five-a-slde

memories.

K R K A T U M.
TIm* winning lime of Donald McNah
Rotaerteon (Maryhill Harriers) In the
Championship.
Mararlion
Scottish

should hnve been recorded. Inst month.
as lit'. :i" inlii. 10 sci-., not " 8ft wo."

SHETTLESTON HARRIERS
GARTOCHER ROAD PAVILION
SHETTLESTON

TRACK

CROSS-COUNTRY

FIELD EVENTS

—

For the Clubman
Physical Fitness and Relaxation.

—

For the Specialist

Expert Coaching. Massage, and Facilities
YOU CAN RUN
YOU CAN WALK-

W e Shall Be Glail to See You.
Hon. Secretary. I>.

McDONALD. 13 Second Avenue. Millerslon.

Aim

l'i»terror

(Victoria I'arb

A.A.C.)

ton OVf* Ihr bar In llnr

mtyle at thro* In

..nr of hU brrath-takinK Jumps.

—

Every Youth will be made welcome with

VICTORIA PARK A.A.C.
Track Training
SPRINTING

—

at

Scotstoun Showground

DISTANCE RUNNING

HIGH & LONG JUMPING

—

FIELD EVENTS

Experienced Coaches and Fullest Facilities
Road and Cross-Country Training from September

Meet Tuesday and Thursday evenings
WHITEINCH BATHS

at

Hon. Sc«y.t WM. C. ARMOUR, c o Reid, 40 Duncan Ave.. Glasgow, W.4
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IIIIITISH MAIKATIIOX CILMIPIOXSHIPS
MY IMPRESSIONS by J. E. FARRELL
A.A. A. .Marathon
Championship at Loughborough, on
Saturday, 23rd August, Jack Holdon, of
Tipton Harriers, revealed an outstand¬
ing combination of speed and stamina.
Running confidently Holdcn ultimately
left his opponents standing In 2 lir. 33
luin. 20.2 sec., a time which Is superla¬
tive when one considers the oppressive
heat nnd the arduous nature of the
course.
Tom Richards, of South I»ndon. ran
the raw of his career to tlnlsli second
in 2 hr. 36 min. 7 sec,, and colleague I).
McNali Robertson, after encountering a
bad sjiell about 16 miles, recovered to
finish in Ids usual robust style, a good

In winning the

third.
1 was more than gratified with my
own iierformance in breaking 2 hr. 40
mln.. and Improving more than three
minutes on last time out. To master
the heat and gruelling course also
Increases confidence.
Incidentally the telegram of good
wishes which arrived before the start

from Mr. Gilbert of S.A.A.A.

was a

gesture much appreciated by Donald

nnd myself.
Story of the Race
Just prior to the start there were
wild rumours that the Turkish cham¬
pion. Kaplan, would attempt five-minute
miles. This fantastic schedule did not
worry Holden. who remained, as usual.
confident and unruffled. With Olympic
Games selection in the oiling one sensed
an atmosphere of tension as the 64
starters walked to the starting jiost.
Appropriately enough for
what
was to follow, the race started up a
slight Incline, and thus the Immediate
However, this did
start was steady.
not Inst long, and soon a group of over
a down runners went Into the lead with
Robertson forcing the pace.
Conscious of the heat and learning
that the course was a very stiff one, I
decided on a cautious start, a decision
reinforced by the advice of experienced
campaigner L. Griffiths, of Reading,

who had set himself a schedule of 2 hr.
40 min.. and suggested that most of the
leaders would come back. This actually
did happen.
At five miles Griffiths and I, running
together, were one minute behind the
leaders, which Included, among others.
the fancied men bunched
most of
together. llolden, Robertson. Richards,
Ballard. Hennlng and Humphries were
in this group.
The Turk, however, now obviously
feeling the pace, bad dropped behind
the leaders nnd was one of a group of
scattered runners intermediate between
my own position and that of the
leaders. Ho was running In most un¬
orthodox fashion -In hursts, attempting
to gain downhill what he was losing
uphill.
Shortly afterwards the Greek runner.
Fantides, caused a diversion by taking

GLASGOW
Y.M.C.A.

ATHLETIC
CLUB
Training for Road and Cross¬
country Running now in progress
from the Western Y.M.C.A.
Institute at 75 Peel Street,
Partick, each Tuesday and
Thursday evening at 7.15 p.m.
Capable Trainer and Coach

always in attendance.
New Members welcomed

any training night

Tire SCOTS ATHLETE

the lead, but he flattered to deceive, and
soon after was compelled to drop oat.
At the ten mile mark Ifolden took the
lead from Robertson, with Richards

third, and the hot pace nnd grnelling
conditions were obviously taking toll.
At 12 miles Holdon had opened up a
gap of 75 yards with Robertson ami
Richards second and third. The latter
then attempted to follow Holden and
moved Into second place.. At this stage
I was lying about 20th and running
within myself. I started to accelerate

despite further caution by Griffiths, I
was straining at the leash, and with
some of the leading hunch now feeling
the strain, Iwas able to move from the
twenties right up to fifth position
between 10 and 15 miles. The Turk,
Donning and Ballard wore among those
passed. Humphries, who was running

well at this stage, paced me for, per¬
haps. a mile, before I went into fourth
place. The leaders were out of sight.

About 16 miles, however. Icaught up
on colleague Robertson, who was, obvi¬

7

Wembley next year. He finished the
gruelling Ix»ughborough course com¬
paratively fresh, and declared that he
had lots In hand. Ibelieve he can hold
his form till next year. He has all the
requirements of a star marathoner; ho
has speed, stamina, courage, judgment
of pace, and a cool head. ITe lias one
weakness- tender feet with a tendency
to blister. I go so far as to say that
the man who beats him will have to
break an Olympic record to win.
at

Tom Richards surpassed himself, and

If he can retain this form will be diffi¬
cult to displace in Britain's Olympic
team.

Donald McNab Robertson, while fairly
satisfied with his running at tho moment
assures me that with the background
of a winter's training he will take a
substantial slice off this year's time, so
those who expect Donald's form to
taper off may receive n surprise. Hen¬

nlng and Ballard may again come Into
the reckoning, and may have paid the
penalty, on this occasion, of going too
fast at the start. Then there is Oliver.
who will have to show something of a
come-buck to put himself into tho
picture again.
With this season's

ously. having a laid spell, and at 18
miles had passed him and eventually
opened up a gap of over 100 yards.
Five miles to go f weakened going up a
steep hill and Donald, having recovered, experience behind me Ihope to show
gradually overtook and passed me three further progress next seasou if I am
miles to go. nnd running on In vigorous still running.
style materially gained on Richards. I»RTAIt,8 A A A. MARATHON CHAMl'SUII'rt
lir. niln. arc.
who, however, finished a gallant second
1. J. Holden (Tipton II.)
2 33 20 1/5
2. T. Richard* (So. London* 2 3G
after putting up his host performance
7
3. I). McN. Robertson (Maryever.
Less than two minutes after
hlU)
2 37 54 3/5
Robertson Iarrived. leg weary, but in
4. J. K. Karrrli (Maryhlll)
2 39 46 2/5
5. Dr. Turing (Walton A.C.)
3
2 W
grand physical shape.
t). L. Griffith. (Readlnc)
2 47 50 2/5
7. O: A. Humphreys (R.a.K.
Griffiths, who claimed that he had
and
Green) ... 2 48 3d 2/5
strained his leg muscle, arrived home In 8- D. K. Woodford
Morgan (Mllchara
A O.)
sixth place, well-spent after a gallant
2 to 5 4/5
"• A. llarrliiRton (Clonllffe H.) 2 50 tl 4/3
effort, while the Turk. Kaplan, finished
10. II. W. Dent* (Timme* Val.) 2 30 23 1/5
12th in 2 hr. 55 mln. I 4/fith sec., look¬ H. G. A. Kronliwntor (I'olytec.) 2 51 Rl 2/5
12. at. Kaplan (Turkey)
2 65
1 4/5
ing somewhat crestfallen.
The big,
Nineteen received atnndnrda (3 hr. 5 mill.).

......

......
...

bronzed, taciturn Turk should have
revelled in the warm conditions, but.

perhaps the arduous trail was unlike
his home course, where lie recently set
a Turkish record of 2 hr. 34 min. 27
sec., or. perhaps, lie Just had an off day.

Holdcn's Chance in Olympics
I am inclined to agree with Guy
Butler that llolden Is one of our
brightest hopes for the Olympic Games

.........

Order Now
Beautifully Bound
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THE A.A.A. JI.MOII CHAMPIONSHIPS
Our Trip To JlancliOMter
By ERIC CLARKE (ScoltUl. J«ior

Cka-pioo .ad Record HJd.r-J.reli. Tkrow)

The results of the S.A.A.A. Junior
Championships, held at Kilmarnock on
28th June, must have Impressed the
-Deities" of the Athletic Committee
such that nine of us were selected to
travel south to the A.A.A. Junior
Championships at .Manchester on Satur¬

day, 10th August, 11)17.
At Kilmarnock the Juniors gave of
their best ami really deserved a
stronger gathering of s|Mutators.
Selected were A. Y. Monahan (Ren¬
frew Y.M.C.A.), 100 yards and furlong:
J. S. Petty (St. Modan's) and It.
Smith (Garsoube II.). 880 yards und
mile respectively; I). R. B. Grubb (Goo.
Heriot's), inile; 1). A. Stewart (Geo.

Heriot's), broad Jump, 120 yds. hurdles ;
G. A. Bell (George Ilerlot's) and K.
Clarke (Hamilton Academy), javelin;
also J. S. Hamilton (Victoria Park).
who wangled time off from the Army
to take paft in 880 yards—quite u
"Commando" bunch to challenge the
" Sassenaclis."
Mr. Petty enlivened the Journey South
wiyi selections from Gilbert and Sulllvuu, while Mr. llodge kept us gjielliMtund with his clever conjuring tricks.
Being hon. mmweur, he explained the
action of our various muscles, and I am
sure even Madame Tussaud would have
been amazed at the spectacle we pre¬
sented In our various attitudes.
On arriving at Manchester we wore
taken to our hotel, which, fortunately.
was conveniently near to Pallowlleld.
After a satisfying meal we went to the
K|Mirts ground to " Inspect the wicket,"
and. on the whole, were quite satisfied
with its condition, although at the Jave¬
lin pitch we were confronted with a
Mag at the end of 200 feet!
Those
English "sure are" optimists!
The weather was j«erfeet on the day
of the sports and In the morning Mr.
Hodge took us Into one of the neighliouring parks to coach us for our

several

events.

Soon we had quite an audience, and I
felt we ought to have lived up to our

Scottish reputation and "passed round
the hat."
Then to Knllnwllold. where we were
confronted by most athletic-looking
youths wearing the various "colours"
However, nothing
of their club*.
daunted, we hriuvd ourselves and pro¬
ceeded to our tasks.
The s|K»rts commenced with the broad
Jump and the UN) yard# sprints. D. A.
' Stewart achieved 18 ft. 10 In., much to
his disapitolntmont. as he had been
Jumping over 20 feet all season. Again
fortune frowned ii|miii him In the 120
yds. hurdles (1st heats) when, lending
right up to tin* second last hurdle he
crashed Into It and was unable to con¬
tinue. Hard luck, Douglas!
So far, A. Y. Moiiahan had won his
heat in the fastest time. 10.4 sec. (100
yds). In the aeml-flnal he won his heat
and in the Html, his "bug-bear" a
ragged start, cause.I him to be content
with third. Tills event was won by W.
M. Jones (Lla nelly Grammar School),
in 10.2 sec. Our mllera then took the
tleld. It. Smith (Garscube) did not
seem to lie at all comfortable with the
juice. Grubb started off in his heat and
sturdily worked up to third place, but
on the last bend stumbled and fell.
However, he plucklly got to his feet
and ran on to linlsli the race, hut tiie
fall had cost him Ills place. Hard luck,
and very well ran, Grubb!
Then the Javelin throw! (i. A. Bell
and myself received quite a Jolt when
we felt the weight of the Finnish Jave¬
lin. They an- much heavier thnn the
luetal ones to which we are accustomed.
Although this aroma trivial, we athletes
are rather temperamental (like opcrn
Well
singers) and we were beaten.
thrown, Swalslandl
Next came the half-mile. Our entrant.
J. S. Petty, ran a very Judicious heat
(excuse the hyjiallagc) and was placed
for the finals, which were run at a
gruelling puce, and on the second last
bend, owing to numerous runners, much
Jostling whs neon, which caused Petty

Itoiuild (Inlay. Orrml Il.tUin'. trfrran hurdle,
ltd junl. bardUs at the C.8. v. K..%.A.R.

to falter for ji few strides. However,
he picked up and came In third. Very
well run. Petty!
Then the furlong, the only other event

in

which Scottish runners took

jmrt.

Our A. Y. Mooaban again won his heat.
ami we all waited breathlessly for the
IIiiiiIs.
At the crack of the sturter's gun they
were off! Up that last stretch Mona¬
han and Wllloughby fought It out, with

.haw. flnr l«hnl,|ur nhm -Innlnc
MMtla*. at Whit* City, l-mdon.

Monalutn Just that
so

the

yard In front, and

he careered through the tape to win

In 22 sec. J. McGregor (Victoria Park)
was third. Congratulations. Scotland!
So our day was over— most of us
were disappointed by our failures, very

proud of Monahan and Petty, and most

grateful to Mr. J. Gilbert, Hon.Sec., for
encouragement and symjmthy on that

exceedingly enjoyable experience at
Manchester.

MARYHILL HARRIERS
Meet

Tuesday and Thursday evenings and
Saturday afternoons

at Maryhiil Baths, Burnhouse St.
New Members Welcomed

Graded Packs for Cross-Country & Road Running

GOOD FUN

—

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

—

GOOD HEALTH

Hon. Secy., FRED GRAHAM, SI Laidlaw Street. Glasgow, C.S
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Arthur Hint leading at tlir "bell" from A.A.A. C hampion. C. J. White, In tbo Combined
Wlnt
Service* v. British Amateur Athletic Board match, at the White City, London.
won in Imln. 00 arc., only one-flfth of u second outside Olympic record time.

WEST OF SCOTLAND
HARRIERS CLUB
Headquarters : STANALANE TRACK, THORNLIEBANK
(Trani Nos. 14 or 25 to Spiersbridge)

Training: TUESDAY and THURSDAYS
SATURDAYS at 3 p.m.

at

7 p.m.

First-Class Running Track and Ample Space Available
for Field EventsExport Tuition in AII

Branches of Athletics by

Fully Qualified C'oaeh.

E. McDONAIJ) BAILEY (Polytechnic)
breaking the tape when making British record time of 9.6 sec. for 100
Yard* at Motepur Park, 28th .June, 1947.

CERTIFICATED MASSEUR IN ATTENDANCE.
BEGINNERS ARE

ESPECIALLY WELCOME.

All Enquiries to the Honorary Secretary, D. J. TAIT, 4 Hhynie
Drive, Glasgow, S.W.I.
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ATHLETICS* GREAT
AMBASSADOR
SYDNEY C. WOODERSON

There in no one who ha* done more
to uphold the preatige of athletics in
this country than Sydney Wooderson.

NA TIONAL CMA IUPIONS

BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS
Cordially Invite You

to

helping one's club win a team event
than in winning national or even internut ionnl championship races."

"HAVE A GO"
You need not be a Sydney Wooderson or a
Macdonold Bailey
Training: TUESDAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS, at
BELLAHOUSTON ACADEMY PLAYING-FIELDS,
Dumbrerk Road.
Trark — CrOM-Country — Field Events Wright-Lifting
—Also Ladies' Section.
Cross-Country Headquarters— Pollokshaws Baths.

—

Further Enquiries to the Honorary Secretary. JOHN
TOI>H.
Kaetuood Avenue, Shaw land*. Telephone: I.ANgside 4901.

He has thrilled crowds throughout
Britain and other parts of the world.
Though Sydney has attained the
peaks of fame, he has always main¬
tained a great yet simple team-spirit.
This makes him the athletic genius of
our generation.
A few months ago, a small message
from him to Junior Headers of "The
Sporting Record " was published. Thin
message, here reproduced, portrays the
great spirit of the man.
" To all who wish to do well in
Athletics, Iwould suggest they join a
club, as they will derive great benefit
from this.
" They will obtain sound advice from
experienced members, who will help
with their training and make sure they
don't over-race when still juniors, and
not fully grown. They will also have
the chance of representing their club
in team races.
" From personal ex|ierience Ican say
that a far greater kick is obtuined from

48

YOUIH AND RECREATION EXHIBITION
We ex|»ect to meet all our readers in
tl»e Glasgow and surrounding districts
at the "Amateur Athletics" stand at
the Exhibition.

PLEBEIAN
HARRIERS
Have a

There is a grand display of Shiehls.
Trophies. .Medals and Photographs, etcworthy of the greatest Interest.
The Stand represents great publicity
for our s|iort.
Photographs by Hoy Itoblnson. which
have l»een reproduced In "The Scots
Athlete" call lie obtained.
S.A.A.A.
11M7 Handbook also on Sale.

strong Youths' Section and
invite others to join.

Training

V'.
and

Centres at KING GEORGE

PLAYING FIELDS. RENFREW.
at

GOVAN.

Contact Hon. Secy.
JENNKR. 48
Finshay Street, Glasgow, S.W.I.
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MARATHON "
By G. S. BARBER.

...?

35

Ihave often been asked during many
" Talks," why anything in the form of
long exacting strenuous effort is termed
" marathon, and why long distance
races are called "marathon races":
also, why should the distance of the
Olympic marathon race be 2(5 miles 3S5

OPPORTUNITIES
- FOR

YOUNG PEOPLE
Appeal of the Home Civil Service
Secure Employment: Progressive Salaries :
Short Working Hours: Long Holidays:
Liberal Pension on Retiral from Service.
THOUSANDS OF POSTS TO BE FILLED

Boys and Girls aged 16-18 on 1st
March should start INTENSIVE

TRAINING for the Spring
Examinations.

SKERRY'S COLLEGE
13 BATH STREET, GLASGOW
- TELEPHONE:

DOUGLAS 125 1

yards.
Have you ever tried to walk, rot run,
20 miles: now consider your feelings
should you attempt to cover the dist¬
ance in two hours and a half. This Is
about ten miles an hour, the average
speed of a touring cyclist. Then you
can realise the effort that is exerted In
this type of ruce, and why anything
strenuous of a duration is called
" marathon."

The first runner of the marathon was
Pheldlppldes, who was a Greek soldier.
When the news reached Athens that
the Persians planned to attack the
Greeks, Pheidippldes, a noted runner.
was selected as a courier to seek aid
from the Spartans. He ran 150 miles
across country, swimming streams and
climbing mountains in two days and
nights— returning with the word that
the Spartans would ally with the
Greeks.
Pheipippides later gave his life that
his countrymen at Alliens might know
that the Greeks were successful in the
battle of Marathon against the Per¬
sians, who sought to conquer them. He
ran alone exhausted after 22 miles
lie collapsed at the outskirts of Athens
—and died.
In honour of this feat the marathon
race of torday Is run.

—

—

The first revival of the marathon
was at the Olympic Games in 1896, in
Athens, over the famous road. Mara¬
thon to Athens. In this revival not a
single event had been won by a Greek
athlete, so for the glory of Greece,
Spirldon Loucs, a Greek shepherd, came
down from the hills to run in the last
event, the marathon race. He lined up
with trained runners from all over the
world and. seven kilometres from the

G. 8. llurbrr In running *tri|> with
Snni Frrrhi F«rrl* run in Ihc Poly¬
technic mnrnthon nine times, wan
-ccond to " Dunky » Wright in his
flr»t rncc, then won Mrcn timrw in
Ho mivtu-d a race
«nc<r*«ian.
tlirouch bring in Egypt came home
Eight wins and a
uimI won again.
second In nine raren.
A grand
record!

—

finish, he took the lead. When he ran
into the Stadium the crowd went mnd.
Women tore off their Jewellery and
flung it nt his feet. Prince George of
Greece leaped from the Royal box and
ran down the home straight with him.
The time for the 22 miles was 2 hr. 55
rain. 20 sec., not fast compared to
modern standards. For the remainder
of his life Ix>ues lived as Greece's
greatest

hero.

When the Olympic Games were held
in Ixmdon in 1908, It was thought that
the most fitting place to start was
Windsor Castle, where King Edward
VII and Queen Alexandra were in resi¬
dence. To enable the Royal family,
including their grand-children, to see
the race. It was decided to start a dist¬
ance in the Windsor Park so that the

*
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73 runners would be strung out before
passing through the sates of the Castle.
The nice was to finish in front of the
Royal box in the Stadium at the White
City exhibition, Ixmdon, where the
Queen waited. On a final measurement
taken of the total course, the exact
distance was found to be 20 miles 385
yards. So It was from this standard
(not iM'eause the original marathon
runner, Pheldippides ran that distance)
that the future distance of the mara¬
thon race was decided.
According to the Amateur Athletic
Association rules, no race under 25
miles should be termed "a marathon
race." The distance of the marathon
race varied. At Athens, in 1800, It was
24 miles 1504 yards; Paris. 1900. 2ft
miles: St. Ixiuls, 1901, 24 miles lftOO
yards: and Athens. 19W, it was 20
miles, so the length of the 190S race
was taken by the Olympic as standard.
I saw this race In 19QS, following the
runners on a cycle. The futile efforts
of the Kngllsh runners who had no
exiiorlence of running such races before.
The hot day, inches of dust on the roads
and the varied head-wear of the run¬
ners. The sign-posts In different lan¬
guages telling the competitors the mile¬
ages. The race started in the Windsor
Park, and the first mile—downhill—
misled the runners, as it always does,
but soon Ihoy settled down on their
long grind.
Each runner was allowed
an attendant who rode a Cycle and
carried the number of the runner, and
all sorts of refreshments were given
away. Towards the end of the race an
Italian Dorando Pietre led the field.
and misled by wrong Instructions from
spectators, be pushed ahead too fast
and over-did himself. Icycled on ahead
to see the finish and readied the
Stadium where all other competitions
had ceased, and a crowd of 100,000
waited breathless for the first man to

arrive.
A megaphone man with top hat and
tails announced that number 19 was
leading and would shortly enter the
track. A loud roar from the crowd out¬
side heralded the approach of a runner.
Suddenly, lip the slope leading to the
track came the runner, who wore black
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Tlio dow»I nun,(lion on rtrnrri. S.
Yarrow and 1>. McNab ItobrrtMa
llnish almost iilirriml.

shorts, white singlet, with a handker¬
chief tied over his head. He followed
the rope leading to the Inside of the
track and started to run right hand
inside. Suddenly he stumbled and fell.
the cheers changed to a confused
murmur of dismay.
Struggling to his feet the crowd
roared encouraging cries and he con¬
tinued in a faltering walk.
He fell
again, the crowd hushed, then, again,
as the outside roar announced another
runner, Dorando rose to his knees,
slowly to his feet, and with his knees
bonding under him he faced the winning
tape.

At the bend clown the home
stretch he fell again, a yelling crowd
had now welcomed another runner J.
Hayes, of America.

—

Dorando lay squirming on his face on
the track, an Official carrying a large
megaphone placed his arm under the
fallen runner's arm and assisted him to
his feet and with a shuffling gait he
continued over the line past Queen
Alexandra In the Royal box to collapse
amidst tremendous excitement. Then
came Hayes, who was only 28 seconds

behind.

The sequel to the finish was that
America protested that the Italian had
been assisted to the finish and the official
result was that the race was awarded to
Hayes. America, whose official time
was 2 hr. 55 min. 18 sec.

Ncxt day Dorando was presented
with a gold cup by Queen Alexandra for
his gameness.
The first Englishman was W. T.
Clarke, who finished 12th.
This was the beginning of a great
series of marathon races, run all over
the country, and a special trophy
valued £500 was given by a well-known
newspaper for an annual race over the
distance. The first raw was run In
1909 from the very same spot in the
Windsor I'ark to Stamford Bridge
grounds In Ixmdon. a tree had lieen
planted to mnrk the starting |»ost. I
ran in this first race, and ran again in
1939 to note, with Interest, the growth
of the tree.
Next year the Olympic Games are to
he held again in London, first time since
1908. and we In Scotland will have a
distinct Interest in the marathon
because there has been a Scotsman In
each race since 1924.
Our nearest to the winner was I).
McL. Wright, at Los Angeles. In 1932.
where the closest finish was ever held.
The first four men were on the track at
the finish the same time, and the fourth
-Wright— was a little over a minute
behind the winner, who was Juan
Znbaln. Argentine. His time was 2 hr.
31 inln. 30 see.; Sam Ferris. Great Brltnln was second, 19 see. behind.
What are the chances of n Scot repre¬
senting Groat
Britain this time?
Though " Dunky " Wright is now out of
the game, six times British champion,
Donald Mc.N'ah Robertson is still a
power to be reckoned with. Last year
Robertson was beaten by a "short
head " in the British championship In
probably the closest-over finish in a
marathon race. As Squire Yarrow (the
winner) and Robertson together entered
the arena that day to cover a lap to
finish, they encountered hurdles erected
for the steeplechase event which was
proceeding. This caused n real mix-up.
which can now lie recalled with
humour, though at the time It was very
unsatisfactory.
Another Scot, J. E. Farrell. who has
had a fine career over shorter distances.
Last
Is a likely Olympic contender.
year he beat Wright over 22 miles In
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the fastest race of his career, and has
showed up well In this, his first season
of marathon racing.
Will the coming season bring to light
any new blood to the marathon game.
or must we depend on the " old 'una " to
serve lis again? .Marathon running Is
not a young man's game. It takes not
so much superhuman stamina US super¬
human will-power to run. It seems the
only men capable of racing over the
distance at present are men about the
forties. -'
Jack I(olden, winner of the recent
British championship, who Is fancied
very much to win the Olympic title for
Britain, has had a long and splendid
career. Donald .McNab Roller(son ran
Our
In the 193d Olympics at Berlin.
other prominent marathon men have
been running a long time, but how they
enjoy running marathons.
In the
famous Boston marathon race, which
has lieen run for over 51 years, they
have a runner by the name of Peter
Foley, who Is 85 years of age: he has a
white beard, and this year finished the
course of over 26 miles In four and a
half hours.
Try this, you youngsters, and see
how long you take!
An 85-year-old
running
makes our
own Jimmy
Macaamarn, of GO, seem like a young¬
ster.

$

i
JIMMY M.UNAMAK*
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HILLINGTON HARRIERS A A.C.

ROYAL III'KMI OF LIALITIII.OW
Amateur Athletic Spoils
By A SPORTS CORRESPONDENT
No finer scenic setting could be found
In nil Scotland for a sports gala thnn
ilint which was selected by Burgh Sur¬
veyor G. V. ltenton, on India If of the
Entertainments Committee of Linlith¬
gow Town Council, for their Inaugural
amateur athletic sports promotion, held
on August 9th.

Within the Palace grounds and situ¬
ated In a natural amphi-thontre. a live
Inp grass track had been laid out.
Grassy slojtes reaching down from the
ruins of the Palace to the edge of the
athletic arena formed a picturesque
background, whilst in the Immediate
foreground lay the waters of Linlith¬
gow Loch, shimmering under the rays
of a summer sun.
To complete this
Idyllic scene swans glided with leisurely
grai'e over the surface of the I.och,
supremely Indifferent to the unusual
stir of athletic activities which were
Intruding upon their habitat.
It was under such picturesque sur¬
roundings that Linlithgow's first ven¬
ture In sports promotion was carried
through. Rarely has n first effort met
with such signal success. A programme
of 21 events—embracing running, Jump¬
ing, wrestling and tug-of-war— wus run
through without a hitch, and the
"feature" item of the gala—"A Race
Round the Loch "—some two miles In
extent, was a bright inspiration.

True, there were no "stars" in this
athletic firmament, but before an
attendance of 3000 people every Item
received Its full measure of warmest
appreciation. Moreover, there were no
oft-reiterated exhortations from the air
to " Sit down." " Clear the Field," " Get
off the Field," or such-like remon¬
strances so often heard with varying
degrees of Inflexion at sports meetings.
Here. Indeed, was an ideal athletic
gathering— though modest in Its ambi¬
tions. yet fulfilling all the purposes of
Its sponsors, and maintaining admirably
the tine quality and tone of the spirit
of amateurism.

At the conclusion of the sports, ofilclals were the guests of the Town
Council, at a social function held in the
Star and Garler Hotel, when Provost
A. C. Ford, with Mrs. Ford, and
municipal colleagues, expressed their
gratification at the complete success of
the Gala, and thanked the acting offi¬
cials of the S.A.A.A. for their ready
co-operation.
The Provost also an¬
nounced that It was the Intention of the
Council to make the Sports an annual
fixture In the Burgh's scheme of
summer entertainment.
On behalf of his colleagues of the
S.A.A.A, Mr. D. A. Jamicson replied.
He congratulated the municipal leaders
on the success of their enterprise, and
paid tribute to Messrs. W. Carmichael
(Eastern District Secretary. S.A.A.A.).
and H. Scott (FIB.), to whom had
fallen the responsibility of the prelimin¬
ary spade-work of organisation. It was
such practical efforts that reached to
the very core of the policy which now
exercised the mlruls of the S.A.A.A.
General Committee, namely, the encour¬
agement and development of amateur
athletics In the rural districts of

Scotland.

FROM ANDREWS FARM.
MOULIN ROAD. CAKDONAIJ)
Mr,-1 TI ES, and Till RS. EVENINGS
and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.

TRAIN

Il -ii. Secy.. JOHN KERR. fiO Arklet
Glasgow, S.W.I.

Headquarter*

AUCHIN AIRN ROAD

Training: Tuesday and Thursday even¬
ings and Saturday nfternoon for all
branches of tho sport.

TRACK, CROSS-COUNTRY, AND
FIELD EVENTS.
A special welcome extended to ail
Youths.
Coaching by Experienced Athletes.

Hon. Secy— D. LIVINGSTONE, 133
Alexandra Parade, E.l.

ii. «|.
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"

BRITAIN

l.imiley's I-cad in Every Sporting Need

Road.

Specialists for over 50 Years in nil

RENFREW
Y. M. C. A.
HARRIERS

Requirements for all British Sports

Supplies are Still Difficult, hut you will

TRAC K and ROAD TRAINING from
KING GEORGE V. PLAYING FIEIJ)S
RENFREW, on TI ES, and THURS.

EVENINGS.
Cross-Country

Rims

Renfrew

Victory Baths on Saturdays.

New Member* welcomed
these venues.

Probably

Get What You Want

— at

LUMLEY'S
LIMITED

from

at any

of

80-82 SAUCHIEHALL ST.
GLASGOW, C 2

.

SCOTLAND'S PIONEER CLUB

CLYDESDALE HARRIERS
Invito All Interested

SPRINGBURN
HARRIERS

-

to

Train with Them

FROM BRUCE STREET BATHS, CLYDEBANK
TUESDAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS
and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.
Road and Cross-Country Running
Summer Quarters :

—

MOUNT BLOW RECREATION PARK
For Track EvenIs
Special Section

for Ladies.
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